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FORT ROSS INTERPRETIVE ASSOCIATION
NEWSLETTER

MARCH, 1988

FORT ROSS NEWS

State Archaeologist B. Parkman recently led a group of colleagues on a survey
of Native American and Aleut archaeological sites at Fort Ross State Historic Park.
Group members included archaeologists from U. C. Berkeley, Sonoma State, San Jose State,
Santa Rosa Junior College and Sacramento Department of Parks and Recreation.

The purpose of the visit was to determine which sites were in the most danger
of destruction by natural conditions (i.e. wind erosion and wave action) and to
prioritize the work effort and dig planned for the spring and summer of 1988.

During our hike one sharp eyed archaeologist discovered a beautifully crafted
stone fishing weight left behind by a fisherman. Artifacts like these help us to
understand more about the lives and lifestyles of those who lived here before us.

In other news, now retired District Manager Bob Robles met with officials from
Louisiana Pacific and the Save the Redwoods League. The gentlemen met to discuss
the acquisition of 1800 acres of land adjacent to existing State Park property.
The Kolmer Gulch property includes a pygmy forest, Indian middens and the historic
Russian logging site.

Bill Walton

NEWS AND VIEWS FROM BLACK BART TURN

F.R.I. A. is progressing nicely in '88. Our Special Days are in the workings.
Our Book and Gift Shop did the best ever done in January. I want to take this oppor-
tunity to thank all our faithful volunteers that come and work the sales counter
every month — Pat McAdam, Betty MacKenzie, Fred Cresswell and Mose and Jaci Hallett.

The Russian Windmill research is going forward nicely and Nick Rokitiansky has
presented many photo copies of the basic windmill design we are in need of for this
project.

I suggested, and the idea was warmly accepted, that F.R.I. A. name a special
day for John McKenzie, as he has done so much for the history of Fort Ross. It was
John, when he first came to Fort Ross as a Ranger, that immediately started research
and displayed items of historical value to the Park. It was John who enthused people
around the area to look for and bring out different historical items. He realized
the important value of all the phases of history at Fort Ross, and for this we thank
you John, and we shall have a John McKenzie Day.

You can tell when spring is in the air
The smell of skunk's perfume, is everywhere
You can count 12 squashed polecats, before you hit town
I wish they would run faster, so they won't be rundown

And the acacias are blooming and nodding their heads
In a soft ocean breeze, from where land and sea wed
And the apple trees are blossoming, in the sunlight
Soon their branches will be weighed down, with Gravensteins so ripe

And you can say I'm ready, for a change in seasons
The winter was cold to the bone, sometimes freezing
And I had my child in a raging lighting storm
So we both, like the earth, want to absorb the sun's warm

The lupines and mustards are dancing, like rainbows on land
Such a display of the work of God's hand
Yes, I do believe springtime is finally here
A time to renew life, that's been sleeping all year

Robin Dressltsr, March ?, 1988




















